
American golf course 
architects ¿resigning 
more projects in Asia 

"... who knows how to grow 
grass." 

For Garl, the particle size of 
the sand is the most critical aspect 
of greens construction. 

"We're going to build USGA 
greens," he said, but added 
"modification" to his ultimate 
product. Because of the mon-
soons in Thailand, where he is 
working, his mix is high in sand 
and low in organic content, a mix 
of 90/10 or 95/5. Modifying the 
USGA specifications around the 
world, according to specific sites, 
will produce better greens, he 
feels. 

GROWING KNOWLEDGE 
All the architects enjoy working 

in the region and see a growing 
golf awareness in all the countries. 

Garl finds not only course own-
ers, but landowners who sell 
small parcels of land along with 
other small landowners to provide 
the whole of a golf course, are 
receptive to golf. 

"It creates future jobs," he said 
of Thailand, where "it's not un-
common for one person to have 
three caddies (one to carry the 
clubs, one an umbrella, and 
sometimes another carrying 
something else)." 

As the various nations develop 
their tourist industries creating 
more jobs, and as old local enmi-
ties subside — as appears to be 
happening in Vietnam and Korea 
— more tourist dollars will en-
gender more golf courses. This 
will create more jobs and the po-
tential for yet more courses. 

If the Japanese experience is any 
example, the sun is just beginning 
to rise on Southeast Asian golf. 

"It is the new 'boom' area," said 
Minchew. 

Less than a generation ago, 
much of the region was engulfed 
in bitter war. The once bloody 
soils are giving way to a wave of 
green, with American course ar-
chitects at the crest. 

Asia, EPA form 
partnership 

SINGAPORE — U.S. President 
George Bush has announced a U.S.-
Asia Environmental Partnership in 
Singapore. The partnership is in-
tended to bring together business 
communities, government agencies 
and non-governmental organiza-
tions to address environmental 
problems that constrain growth and 
to improve the environment in the 
Asia-Pacific region. 

The U.S. EnvironmentalProtection 
Agency will create the U.S. Environ-
mentalTraining Institute to help fulfill 
the presidenf s promises. The USETI 
will facilitate the transfer overseas of 
American environmental expertise, 
expandingeventuallytoLatinAmerica 
and eastern Europe. 

JACKUN'S AND INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, 
YOUR SOURCES FOR TOUGH, 

SEEPED SUNNS! BRAND ZOYSUKGRASS. 
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New SUNRISE brand seeded Zoysiagra&s, much less expensive than sodding! 

You've known Jacklin's and International Seeds for 
quality seed, so it shouldn't surprise you that one of the 
toughest grasses of all - Zoysia seed - is now available from 
Jacklin's and International Seeds. Both Sunrise brand Zoysia 
japónica and Sunrise brand Zoysia sinica seed are enhanced 
with chemical pretreatment which dramatically improves 
germination and resulting establishment. (Under optimum 
growing conditions, Zoysia sinica will produce a slightly 
greener, denser turf than Zoysia japónica.) Now you can 
have a full, beautiful turf from seeded Zoysia in weeks 
instead of years from plugging. 

Athletic fields, parks, cemeteries - even home lawns -
benefit from seeded Zoysia because of lower establishment 
cost, rapid establishment and wear-tolerant turf. 

Other outstanding Sunrise brand Zoysia features: 
• Slow growth - mowing is greatly reduced. 
• Exceptional drought tolerance. 
• Improved cold tolerance. 
• Little or no fertilization needed to maintain a dense, 

beautiful green appearance. 
• Withstands mowing heights from 3A" to 2". 
• Moderately fine texture and density to crowd out 

weeds. 
• Adaptability to varying soil conditions. 
• Mixed with turf-type tall fescues, it provides greener 

growth during winter dormant periods. 
Call for details about Jacklin and International Seeds' 

tough seeded Sunrise brand Zoysiagrass now. 

Jacklfn Seed Company I K inTERnimonRb SEEDS, inc. 
5300 West Riverbend Avenue, Post Falls, Idaho 83854-9499 

208/773-7581 • TWX 5107760582 Jacklin PFLS • FAX 208/773-4846 
P.O.Box 168 • Halsey, Oregon 97348 

503/369-2251 • TWX 910/240-5575 • FAX 503/369-2640 

The 8th hole at Glenmoor 
Country Club in Japan's Chiba 
Prefecture shows the handi-
work of designer-builder Perry 
Dye of Dye Designs Interna-
tional in Denver, Colo. 
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Continued from page 37 
follow the so-called USGA bible." 

Minchew said: "We pretty much 
stick to USGA specs for greens... 
or at least 'modified' USGA specs." 

He sees this as a necessity to 
avoid later disputes and being ac-
cused of not following the specifi-
cations put forth by the USGA. 
What is most important, he feels, 
is to have a good superintendent, 


